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Local Intelligence.
cheap opportunity is offered at

eTbms office to a purchaser of a pi-
ano, organ or sewing machine.

Sales day next Monday.
'-The Board of County Commission-

ers will be in session to-day.
Mr. W. B. Bonham paid our office

!pleasant visit Saturday.
Notice.

I will visit Manning the 1st of Feb-

rary next, and remain 'till the 6th.
hose desiring my services will call
on me at the residence of Rev. L. D.

Bass, or address me through the Man-

-ing post-office.
B. RrImEDE, D. D. S.

Attention.
At the late meeting of the Agricul-

mIral Society, on account of the pres-
ence of Capt. R. B. Tillman, all bus-
iness was postponed 'till their n'ext

meeting which was ordered for Mon-

day next.
A full attendance is requested.
MrWalter Wilson, of Williamsburg,

-ama town last week visiting friends.

Our Reidville friend must excuse the

welfhness which prompts us to keep
his communication for the exclusive

enjoyment of those in the Tmuis office-

The Daily Record facetiously re-

marks that bustles are never orna-

mental, but useful in slippery weath-
er.

Just received a fresh supply of

Landreth's and Ferry's garden seed
at Dinkins & Co.

Tax Levy for 1885-6.
For State purposes 5j mills.

For School. purposes 2 mills.
Fo Ordinary County purposes 4 mills.

DeficiencyV for fiscal year -com-

mencing Nov. Ist 1S84, 1 mill.
.onded debt + mill.

Total 12{ millq.

Mr. J. H. Fowler who has for a

longtime been a citizen of Clairendon
has removed to Mullins in Marion
County, the home of his parents. Mr.

Fowler carries with him the good
wishes of a host of friends who regret
his leaving.
Thefollowinlg appointment's are yet

to be filled by the County Auditor :

Midway, Feb'y. 2nd, Tuesday.
Boykins, Feb'y. 3rd, Wednesday.
hool House, (near J. J. McFad-

din) Feb'y 4th, Thursday.
J. J. Dicksons, Feb'y 5th, Friday.

.W. J. Gibbons, Feb'y 6th, Ssturday.
After filling these appointments the

Auditor will take returns at office

'till the 20th of February, when the

opportunity closes.
Dr. T. 31. Baitey, secreLary of the

Home Mission Board of the Baptist
Church, preached an interesting ser-

monSaturday morning in the Baptist
Church, and again Monday evening.
TheDr. will attend the Union Meet-

ingwhich convenes h'ere next Friday.
The residence of Mr. L. M. Brun-

on was the scene of a double wed-

dingon last Thursday. Mr. Brun-
sotwo amiable daughters, Misses

and S. M were married by Rev.
f..Bass to Messrs. W. H. and J. W.
~son, brothers, in the order Daamed.

Mr. Brunson is the father of a large
familyof daughtets, and has lived to

seethem all happily married.
John Garvin, who it will be remnem
ered was arrested here some weeks
ago,after an exciting chase~, and car-

riedto Charleston, subject to seal-
d .entence, has been discharged byr
JudgePressley, on a writ of Habea
ors. The grounds of the discharge
were that Garvin had been tried and
convicted before ever having been ar-

restedor committed for trial.

The growing of tobacco in the State
is receiving full attention from the de-

prtment of Agriculture. Comnmis-
sionerButler, on the recommnendatior

ofcommittees. appointed for that par-
pose, has appointed one farmer ir
everyCounty to make practical test!

ofthe adaptability of the soil of thei;
respective Counties. Dr Jno. I. In
gramhas been selected to make th<

eperiment in Clarendon. Dr. Ingran
is a successful farmer wvith a large ex
eeperience, and will be sure to sue

ceedifnmonai1 wil produce tnbacco

our columns are largely occupie
this week with official advertisements
The reports of the Treasurer am
School Commissioner should be o

unusual interest to the reading public
It is important that those who pay th<
taxes, should know for what _purposei
their money is expended, and for thi,
reason these annual publications ar<

required. It is to be hoped they wil
receive attention, and if any one be
lieves he detects extravagance or wil
ful mismanagement, let him take ad

vantage of the liberal opportunity of
fered to expose the wrong. We can se(

no wrong ourselves, and it affords ui

pleasure to accord due praise to these
officials..
The horse attached to Mr. Carr

wagon became frightened to-day
while passing near Mr. Stehle's bakery
and dashed forward, driving one shaft
into a mule standing in a wagon near

by. The shaft penetrated to the

heart and the mule died almost in-

stantly. Its owner was a colored man
from Clarendon, we are informed.-
Watchman and Soulnern.
We sympathize with the loser of the

mule, who is one among the well to

do and responsible colored men of thE

County.-Ed.
Note the Difference.

You may be able to get a large city
weekly filled with murders, scanda!
cases, cock fights, etc., for the same

money you pay for your local papers.
but these city weeklies never adver-
tise your county, and make your prop!
erty valuable. They do not heli
along your schools and churches; they
do not publish your county news; they
say nothing of you and your town, and
have no interest in you. A good news

paper is as much of an advantage to a

town as are good schools. If one o

our farmer friends should step into
one bf these city offices, he would find
out in two minutes that he bad no

cordial welcome there such as he
would receive in a printing office at
home. Stand by home papers. They
stand by you, and are ever on the
lookout for your interests.- Timnes an
Denwevrat.

Frank Leslie's Popular Monthly
For February is all that its patrons can

desire. The articles vary in character and
treatment, are all interesting and timely.
and all well illn ate 1. Mr Co.t's article
on the late William H. Vanderbilt gives a

striking picture of the career and life of the

greatest American millionaire, and the read-
er canjudgefor himself of the man, his pal-
ac, his gallery, his stables and his tomb.
Mrs. Lew Wallace, the talented wife of our

genral and diplomatist, contributes a very
striking romance, "A Fair Client's Story.'
The well-known novelist. Christian Reid,
gives one of her striking stories, "A Passing

Idyl." "The Home of the Noted Indian
Cief, Cornplanter," is very pleasantly des-

cribed and beantifully illustrated by Mrs.
Calista Ingersoll Gara. In "The Story of
the Man who wrote Robinson Crusoe," Noel
Ruthven takes us back to England in the

time of De Foe. "T1hibet," ias described by
Charles H. Lepper, gives the reader a knowl-
edge of what will be England's next annex
ation. R. S. Tarr describes the -'Past and
Present of a New England Fishing Town ;
Frank Norton. "Irregular troops." Mrs. M
A. Denison (Author of '-That Husband 01

Mine.") C. L. Hildreth, Henry Tyrrell,
Cathie JTewett, J. F. Nichol., contribute sto-
ries and p)OeCis. "Telpherage," the last ap-
plication of electricity for transporting
freight, will be read with interest ; and all
readers will follow Dta W. Pheree's novel.
"Daughters of Cain. The illustrations of
this umber are all striking and good.

News From Sammy Swamp.
Smtx Sw.tP, S. C., Jan. 18th '$6-

Mr. Edlitor: I am really ashamed to
write to you after such a long silence-
but hope that you will agree with me
in thinking that "It is better late than
never." There has been nothing toc
write about, except the Tournament
and Ball, given by the "Connor Mount-
ed Rifles" during the holidays, and]
was unfortunately absent besides, you
published a good account of it, o2
rather them.
There were fewer entertainment.

during the last holidays in this neigh
borhood, than there have been fo:
years past.
Have you ever played "Move kitch

en furniture ?" Well, that is wha1
the negroes in this community bave
been doing since Jan. 1st, they seen

to object very much to hiring therm
selves this year, and some gentlemet
of the neighborhood have not vel

hired a farm hand. Capt. Briggs has
hired all white men for this year, who
so far, have given greait satisfaction
Last Friday some person set a tur

pentine tree on firec, on the place o

Mr. Levi, formerly owned by' Capt
Y. N. Butler, and the tire spreadint
very rapidly, burn't up all the fence:
and badly injured all the timber
Misses Ella Butler of Manning, an<
Carrie Hudson, of Greeleyviile, wet
vising friends in this vicinity lasi
Jweek--their departure was attended b

many regrets.
Public schools closed in this Town

ship on the 8th of this month, after;
session of two months--the longes
term that they have lasted in Samm
Swamp Township for a good man;
years past. What a pity it is, thar
they can not last for a full term, a

there are so many deserving childre:
who can't afo'ord to attend pay school
-besides, it is very discouraging t

-teachers to have their schools eithe
broken up,. or sadly reduced in nun
bes, by the closing of the free school:
Colds have been very prevalet

since the late bad freeze, and the fai
mes have been very- blue becaum

1besides the winter gardiens have beer
ruined.

1 What has become of all your form
f er correspondents ? They have bee:

getting "beautifully less" for some

time past. I do not feel quite so bad
ly because of my unpardonable neg

lect and laziness, when I see that some
of my fellow correspondents have been
Iequally as remiss in their duty as my
self. I hope they will join me in re-

solving to do better, and stand ur
boldly for the welfare of our Tms
and do all in our power to aid in its
prosperity. Knowing that you objeci
to lengthy articles, I will close.

SAMfnY SwAMP.

The Weather and Other Matters.
FrLTo\, S. C., January 25, 1886.

Mr. EDITOR : The terribly cold weathei
which we have been enduring lately, and
which the prophets predict will return thi,

winter, seems to have proluced the same

effect on news as on business-it has stop'
ped them both. Such weather has nevei

before been felt in this neighborhood-nol
even by that INFALLIBLE (?) eharactor, "the
oldest inhabitant," who heretofore has never
been heard to acknowledge that in his ear.

ly days --which are always beyond the Ken
of anybody else living-he has not seen the
thermometer at least ten degrees lower. It
has entailed very serious losses on many of
those who had'grain in the ground, and on

those who own stock-which at this time of

year are forced to repair for food to the

swamps, where they subsist on the cane

tops found there. The former was all kil-
led-and it will necessitate an entire re-

planting of the whole grain crop. -Numbers
of cattle and hogs were caught unawares in
the swamps, by the unprecedented rapid
rise of the water, and perished before they
could be rescued. I am reliably informed
that Mr. Jas. D. Weeks of this vicinity was

so unfortunate as to lose all of his stock-in-

cluding 35 or 40 head of cattle, and a large
number of hogs. By another gentleman
whose loss was also very great, was told.
that for several days, the carcasses of large
numbers of hogs and cattle could be seen

floating down the river alongside of ice-
bergs half the size of a house.

"But it's an ill-wind that blows nobody
good." and even this unpleasant snap
brought pleasure and enjoymont to some, in
the shape of delightful skating on the ponds
of the neighborhood -all of which were weli
frozen over, in many instances, to the depth
of six inches. Ice-skating had never been
seen by many of the people in this section,
and was apparantly much enjoyed by them
---large numbers congregating every evening
to see it, and to laugh over the ludicrous at-

tempts of those novices who could be induc-
ed to get on the treacherous steel.
Besides the weather, the only topic of con-

versation around Fulton for some time past,
has been the recent amendment to the lien
law. Various opinions in regard to it* are

held. but all seem to agree in thinkin:: tha
it is the operting wedge which will eventual-

ly split to pieces a law which has been pro-
ductive of much irreparable loss to our
I'

The public schools of this district, of
which there are seven colored and three
white, have been in a flourishing condition
since the first of last Noveamber, but will
close soon on account of lack of f'inds. Somet
of them, however, will be continued as pri
atemistitutions.
Saturday last was the day appointed by

the Auditor for making tax returns at Ful-
ton. By the present system parties are re-

quired to certify to their returns under oath
-fomamerly this oath was an understood mat-

ter.
Trhe cold weather has been prod1uctive of

much sickness up here, but nothing serious
as yet.

PHI ALPHA.

BrOkeni BORcs.
"I know a man whose bones are

almost as birittle as glass," was remark-
ed to an Atlanta man the other day
"His bones were so brittle that it.
throwing a stone lie broke his arn:
between the shoulder and elbo~w.]
knewv another man," continued the
speaker," who kicked at a dog an~
broke his thigh. Investigation showvec
that both these men had been taking
ltrge quantities of mereui-y, and foi
quite a time. If they had been undel
the treatment of good physicians t<
regulate the dose and quantity, il
would no doubt have been all right
but they had been taking nostrtuma
containing such poisonous drugs am

mereury-, potash, cec., and had fatall
impaired their- health." These eases ar<
beyond the reach of S.S. S. or any
other remedy, but they might have
been sav-ed if they had taken the righ
medicine. Mr. Thomas H. Morgan
of Oglethorpe, Ga., says that he suf
fered many years from mineral pois
oning and had a terrible mercuria

-sore on his leg which his doctoi
thought would render amiputatior
necessary. He objected to the cutting
and took Swift's Specific instead
The result is that he is entirely well
has two good legs, and is in bette:
~health than for many years.
IFor sale by all druggists. Treatisi

on Blood and Skin Diseases mnaile<
tfree.

rThe Swift Specific Ca-, Dr-awer 3
Atlanta, Ga., and 157 W. 23rd stree

tNew York.

s This question of "Evolution" o:
where man came from, seemns to us no

half so important as "dissolution," o
where he is to go. The latter shoul<
certainly be the great matter of con

r cern in a spiritual point of view, an
under an American system in tempor
al matters it makea very little differ
ence where he camei fi-rm so he is
man after he gets here. If this b
true, our Presbyterian friends ar

esendiug more in p~owder than th

WANDO PHOSPHATE CO
7f an lo F'ertiliser (AM3ONIATED),

Especially adapted to all field crops.
-ALSO-

Acid Phosphate and Dissolved Bone
OF HIGH GRADE.

German Kainit of Direct Importation, Ash Element. Cotton Seed Meal,
Phosphate Floats, Ground and Crude Rxlek, and all Fertilizer Supplies.

FRANCIS 1. iACHE!, PAND.M) Gin'L AGT.,
Office. No. 7 Exchange St., iear of Post-office,

CHARLESTON, S. C.
.jan13 4mo

ESTABLISHED 1844.

Charleston iron Works,
Manufacturers and Dealers in

Marine Stationary and Portable Engines and Boilers, Saw
Mill Machinery. C<ttou Presses, Gins, Railroad, Stearl-
boat, Machinists', Enginreers' and 31ill Supplies.
aJRearuw'XCC~k~ ih prompJWV tnlJ)!ISe.lfn Ic~/)~h. Scadfur Jricx i..

East Bay. Cor. Piritehard St.,
Jan13 lyr. Charleston, S. C.

OTTO F.WFETERS,
Wholesale Grocer.

WHOLESALE dealer in wines. Lignors and Segars.

No. 181. EAST BAY, CHARLESTON, S. C.

CALL ON OR WRITE To
FALK & CO.,

King street, opposite Hasel
Charleston, S. C.

FOR YOUR
Clothing, Furnishing Goods and

Samples sent on application. C. 0. D. shipped subject to approval.

Manning High School.
Select and Limited.

RRv. L. D. Bss, PIricipals.
MISS MAerrn. EI. 1RUTI.E!)E. )

Opens JAN. 11th, closes JUNE 1886.
Will afford boys and girls superior advantages for prosecuting

a thorouglh course of Study in English. Greek, Latin, Hebrew
and Mathematics. No sePtarianism. Prices reasonable, for
particulars address.-

Rev L. D. Bass,

DON'T RE__ TH S
WE WARR ANT LONGMAN & MARTINEZS

GUARANTEE PREPARED
PAINTS

To last LONGER than any other Prepared Paint or any Paint

M i xed b yPure White

the mos t Lead, Pure

x peienced Linseed Oil

Painter from Tantinue

If after any reasonable length of time it should b~e proven
otherwise than guaranteed, we agree to relpaint such property as

has been painted with it, at our expense, with such White
Lead or other Paint as the property owneri may select.

S. WEISKOPF, Sole Agent.
Dealer in PAINTS. OILS, GLASS &c.

325 King St. G]aarlest~., S- C-
N. B. Constantly on hand a full supply of strictly pur

PARISGRIEN
DRU S, MEICiNES, AND

CHMIALS
Of E-rery Description.

-ALSO-
Painits, Oils, Window Glas s, Varnishes, and

TOILET .ARTIOLJES
of every kind. Also a (Comlae and Full Assortment of

Lamps, Lanterns, Soaps, Perfumery,
StationlarT Paint, Brushes, Etc,

at. aiv hor.W.E. BROWN & C0,

Apr 15 Manning, S. C.

THE PALACE $ALOONq/

; - -

sumter, s. C.

Foreign and1 Domestic Liauor-s. Wines, Ales
and Beer.
The finest Liquors and S :gars, dispensed over the "The Palace Bar b;

polite Bartenders.
Billiards an I Pool oni First-Class Tables.

~ "HE.~LCE"Plai iand Fanc~ Drinks. .nn outHu
"TEPAAE islocat si in cle New Building, adjoingCutHs

J. G. DxrIS, 1. D. F. N. WrLsox

J. G. DINKINS & CO.
have re-established themselves at theil
old stand, and are now prepared tc
supply the people of Clarendon with

STRICTLYPURE'
DRUGS and MEDICINES.
at the Lowest. Possile prices.

-ALSO-
PANrs, OIs;

GLASS,
Toli-Wr A1TIcLEr;

TOOTH .,V HAiR BRUSHES,
Colns,

FINE TOILET SoiPS,
8-exr10skty;

Etc., Etc.
A full and select stock of all the

popular
Patent and Non.Secret Medicines,

constantly on hand.
An elegant assortmen, of fie-

Cigars and Tobacco.
THE POPULAR

DIAMOND DYES,
ALL COLORS.

Prescription Department.
Physicians Freiriptions carefully

compounded by day or night.
J. G. DINKINS & CO..

Druggists and Pharmaists,
Dec30 Manting, S. C.

MRS,.A. EDWARDS
OPPOSITE COURT HOUSE,

Manning, S. C.,

Confectionery,
Fresh Fruits; Vegetables, Nuts, &c., or

hanid afid arriviig daily.

My Bakery Depart-
ment is

Complete with bread and pastry.

COME AND SEE ME AND BE CON.
vinced that my prices are low and that I
cannot be undersold.

-ALSO,-

Both light and heavy and always fresh.

.A Canned Goods in endless variety.

Country trade solicited.
I thank my friends and patrons for pasi

tavors and ask a continuance of same.
;0 Remember the place opposite Court.

honse. Dec 17

WILMINGTON, COLUMBIA AND AU.
gusta Railroad,

GENEr.AL PAssExoEn Dnr&EFrrT.
Nov. 15. 188M.

T ~E FOLLOWING SCREDULE will b4
operated on and after this date:

No. 48, DAILY.
Leave Wilmington............... 8.15 p Im
Leave Lake Waccamaw...... . 9.39 p =
Leave Marion............... 11.27 p m
Arrive at Florence ........ .....12.10 a m

Arrive at Sumter.............4.24 a ni
Arrive at Columbia... ..... .....MYW a mn

GOING SOUTil--No. 40, DAILY.
Leave Wilmiingt'. -... .-.....1.15 p mn
Leave Lake Waccamiaw .........11 .20 p in
Arrive at Florenc?.............. 1.5 a mn

No. 43. DAIr.Y.
Leave-Florence. ........430 p a
Leavo Marion...... ... 5.9 p mn
Leave La'ke Waccamnaw.... .....7.03 p mn
Arr.ive at Wiliirgtor.............. 8.30 p is

GOING NORTE-No. 47W.
Leave Columbia...............9.55 p mn
Arrive at Sumter..........*.-..........12.00 a in
Leave Florence.................4t26 a in
Leave Marion.................514 a in
Leave Flemington..............7.17 a in

Arrive at Wilmington. ...........8.20 anI
Nos. 48 and 47 stops only at. Brinkley'a

Whiteville, L. Waccamnaw, Fair Bluff, Manos
Florence, Timmonsville, Sumt-er,. Canmder
Junction and Eastover.
Passngiiers for Columibia and all pointa

on C.&G, R.1L, C. C.&A. R.R. stations
Aiken Junction. and all points beyond
should take No. 48 Night Express.
Separate Pullman Sleepers for Charlestor

and for Augusta on trains 48 and 47.
All trains run solid bet-ween. Charlestor

and Wilmingtoni.
Offics Wilnmington, N. C.

J. F. DIVINE, General Supt.
T. M. EMERSON, Gen. Pass. Agt.

NORTHEATEFR R, R, COMPANY,
PASsENGER DEPARiTMENT.

CHARLESroN, S. C., Dec. 13~1885.

()N AND AFTER TIS DATE THE fol
JlowingSched nie will be rann.

Leave Chiarleston, No. 3 12.05 P. 31
Leave Charleston, N' 4, r;.00 P. 31
Leave Charleston. No. 47 Id.l4, A. M1
Arriv.. Fiem-nee. No. 4:,. 4.10 P. 31
Arrive Florenc, .5. 9.55 P. 31
Arrive Florence. N'. 47. 4.11 A. M
Leave Flo'rence; toi 48 12.25 A. 31
Leave iRoience, . .4,. 1,3 A.. E
L:"n Fioronce, No. 4-A. 9.58 A. M
Arrive Chairleon No 48 4.35 A. M
Arrive Chiarleston, No. 40,. 5.00 A. 31
Arrive Charleston, No. 42.. 1.50 P. 31
Nos. 40 and 417 will not stop.

Nos. 42. 13 and 45 wilTstop) at all stations
No. 4S will stop att Moneks Corner, St

Stpheis,Lani s, Kmlgstree and ILake City

Centra1 R. R. of S. C.
Leave Charkstonl, 2'A.1
Leave Lam-, 83 A
Lave Manning .fA.1
Leave S'vmter, ~ 3 ~.3
Arrive Colum~bia, 124 .3

No. 52.
Leave Cohatubial, 5.27P. 31
Leave Snoter, G.45 P. M1
J.ave Manning, 7.10 P. 3M
.:Lave Lane's, 7.45 P. M

Arrive Charleston,- 9.10 P. Ml
Nos. 52 and na will stop at Lane's,. Fores

ton and Manning.
J. F. DIVINE, Gen1. Supt..

T. M1. EMERSON, Gen'1 Parss: Agt.

F. stratton's Celebrated
R SSIAN GUT VIDLIN STRINSS

£he Strongest Most Durable-
and Best Toned string in thel
world. Every string larranted.
N~o Strings Sold at Etail.
in Musical Merchandise, Music
Boxes & BraBandlnstrumfents.
49 Maiden Lane, New York.

Mesnw ron C2a".:..

o KERRS WHARF,
C'I.-1RLRSTOX S. C

Factor and General Commissiod
Mekchtat. Dealei in Fertilizers;

i-iHay, tc.

Follin Brothers,
Commission Merchants. Manufae

turers' Agents for the sale
of Tobacco, Segars,

Pipes, Etc.,
NO. 173 East Bay,

Jan. 13. cHAIRLESTO, s. C:

BOLLMANN & Bros.
Wholesale Grocers,

AND DEALERS In

Wines, Lianors, Tobae"
co, Segars, &c.

No. 153 & 155 EAST BAY,
CHIARLESTON, S. C.

Aug. 19

BULTMLANN I BR.,
PROPRIETORS OF'

THE SUMTER SHOE STORE,

RESPECTFULLY ASK THE PEOPLP)
of Manning and Clarendon Co., to inspeet-
their stock, before visiting Charleston, sa
they feel confident that they can do as wel
for them, they have all the latest styles.
They call special attention to a new art.

cle, viz., LADIES DONGOLA and CAMET-
EPARD BUTTON BOOTS, which are of the;
most durable Leather, known to the Trader
also to their Gents $2.75 and $3.00 Calf Skia
Shoes, in Button, Lace and Congress.-
They cannot be excelled. As they are weUr
known tn you all, they need no introducton
They have also a nice line of TRUIE

and VALISES. March11
GEO. S.HACKER & SO

MANUFACTURERS O9

DOORS, SASH, BLINDS)
iIOULDING LIN MATRTAL
Office and Warerooms,.King,

opposite Cannon Street,
Charleston, S. 0.
Sept. 10th.
LEGG & BELL,
tLivery, Feed ad Safe Stables,.
1MA~I-X~JG, S.CO

We have just received a new
supply of the FAMOUS TEN-
NESSEE WA~GONS; a n 4
BUGGIES of all Kin~ds, which
we will sell low downT. GLVN
US A CALL.. Sept. 9.

NOTICE.
PERSONS DESIRING to I1NSTJRE
their Liv -'s will apply to

M A iN1. SCL
XV '1LY HIOUSE,

CHARLESTON, s. C:.

First Glass in all its Appoinments,.
RATES, $1.50, $2.00 AND $2.50

Excelent Ctaisine, Large Airy; rooms..

Electric Bells.

JOS. PRICE, Proprietora
e--Hotel Centrally Located.

A. G. CUDIWORTH, Agte
155 MEETI-NG STREET,

opp1. Charleston Hotel
Em.iinfrer enid deal.r in Saddlery-

Harness. Collars, Whips, Saddle Hardware'
&c. Kr~en constantly on hand an extensive
and well seleted stock of everything in this'
line. And Manufacture goods to order at
short notice. Oct. 14.

MK Schwartzs

Manning, S. C.


